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The dreaded 
yellow envelope
Money from parking fines at 
C]ai Poly go toward funding 
alternative transportation
these two bus transit programs. The 
money came directly from campus 
parking citation tines.
Finicling from parking citations 
also helps supply campus with more 
bicycle racks, lockers and the 
With over 30,00(1 parking tickets University I'olice Escort Van pro- 
issued every year, ('al Foly takes m gram.
millions ot dollars ot revenue annually f 1'*-' remaining 40 percent received
N atasha T oto
MUS7ANC. D AIlY
From parking tines.
Citations range 
From expired meters to 
illegal parking viola­
tions.
More than 60 per­
cent oF all parking 
tines collected go to 
Fund alternate modes 
ot transportation to and 
From campus, said associ­
ate director oF University 
Police Ciiiidy Ciainpbell.
“Citation tines are 
the reason (ial Poly 
students and employees are able 
to ride the SLO Transit buses For Free 
and receive discounted rides on the 
Regional Transit Authority,” ('ampbell 
said.
^OAra
From parking citations pays For 
the administrative and process­
ing costs ot parking 
entorcenient on cam­
pus. A Few examples 
include the vehicles 
. used by parking otli- 
cers, printing citations 
and paying students 
who work at the 
University Police
Department.
Parking ofFicers that 
issue citations are not paid 
For by citation tines, but by 
parking permits purchased 
by students. Faculty and statF, 
C'ampbell said.
There are currently three Full-tnne 
and Four part-time parking eiiForce-
Over the past decade, (ial Poly has ment otFicers employed on campus, 
paid more than S2 million to Fund see Tickets, page 2
T ip s fo r 
p a rk in g  on 
c a m p u s
Unpaid citations
A driver who has five or 
more unpaid citations could 
have their vehicle immobi­
lized, even if they are parked 
legally on campus.
State vehicle parking
State vehicle parking is 
enforced 24 hours a day.
Staff parking
Unless otherwise specified 
by a time, staff parking can 
be used by students with 
permits after 5 p.m.
Quarter breaks and 
holidays
Permit parking is enfoic*d 
throughout quarter breaks 
and during holidays when 
campus remains open for 
non-academic business.
Grace period
There is no “grace 
period” at the beginning 
o f each quarter.
Beginning o f  each 
quarter
For the first three days of 
every quarter, students will 
not be fined if they are 
parked in a general lot with 
a permit from the previous 
quarter.
Students skate through œ m petition
COURTESY PHOTO
Cal Poly’s WESTEC team holds the carbon fiber skateboards that won 
them second place in the 2004 Manufacturing Challenge.
Ji Jun
MUSTANi; DAIlY
Imagine riding a skateboard that is 
as resistant to damage as it is light­
weight.
Ryan Moore, Shaun Thiesen, Dan 
Smith and Jesse Edwards worked 
together to enter the skateboard into 
the Society of Manufacturing engi­
neers WESTEC contest, a nianuFac- 
turing show that was held in Los
That’s what C'al Poly students were Angeles, 
thinking about when they created a When Shaun Thiesen, a 2004 
carbon Fiber skateboard. engineering graduate came up with
IN SID E
Poly puts Texas State away wet
Poly’s offcMise dominates in 3H-21 victory
IN  S P O R T S , page 8
2nd languages make you smarter
Though they’re easier to learn at a young age
IN A R TS and C U L T U R E , page 5
the idea of having durable boards, 
senior iiiaiuiFactiinng engineer 
Ryan Moore tlioiigbt the boards 
could be made at Ins shop with Ins 
resources.
“We made half of the skateboards 
at my shop and we nude half of the 
skateboards at C'&D Aenrspace with 
a ditTerent process.” Moore said.
Moore runs a shop in Cìrover 
Beach called Engineering Solutions 
and Design.
“ I manufacture motorcycle parts 
and work with Itxal engineering 
companies and manufacture their 
parts,” he said.
Moore designed the skateboards 
using Computer Aided Design and 
then created a mold cavity to lay the 
carbon fiber in.
“We used 20 layers o f material to 
laminate the board together,” Moore 
said.
Carbon fiber, which is actually 
graphite Formed in sheets, is then 
mixed with epoxy resin that hardens 
and creates a composite, 
see Skateboard, page 2
m
FOREIGN PROFESSOR SERIES: Part 1 of 3
CO URTESY PHOTO
Professor Yoshiko Tachibana and her husband, Del Dingus, enjoy 
traditional Japanese tea during a visit to Japan in 1992.
Japanese made easy
M elissa D orcak
M USIANCi DAILY
Only one percent of the students at 
Cul Poly are From another country.
according to the
university’s Web 
site.
On a campus 
without much 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
diversity, a pro­
fessor From
abroad with a 
new perspective 
can be refresli- 
mg. rills three- 
part series peels back the podium to 
observe the different perspectives 
these professors bring to the class­
room.
T each ing  w hile m aste rin g
When Japanese Pmfessor Yoshiko 
Tachibana was approaching high 
s c h o o l
Yoshiko Tachibana
She's a huh for a lot of of people 
who are interested in Japan.
[[ ’ithont her, a lot of thittiis 
wonidn V come toi^ ether. ’ ’
—  PATRICK hVANS
muilcrn languages senior
g r a d u a - 
non, she 
was sup­
posed to 
be an
o f f i c e  
worker.
you 
go and
become an office worker, you just deal 
with paper or serve tea.”
Tachibana did not want to work 
with paper; she wanted to work with 
people. And she likes to help people.
“If I can teach. I can help a lot,” she 
said.
It is this desire to help people that 
encouraged her to travel From her 
hometown of Sapporo, Japan to the 
United States to learn conversational
English and eventually become a C^ al 
Poly professor.
Tachibana’s hometown, is the capi­
tal o f the northern Island of 
Hiikkaido. Sapporo was also the 
home of the l ‘I72 (Olympics. 
Tachibana explained that before the 
Olympics, Sapporo was a relatively 
small town.
“Now it’s a huge city,” she said.
Tachibana used to teach English to 
middle school students in Japan. She 
could teach basic English, but she had 
never conversed with a native speaker.
“ I was alw.iys afraid that if someone 
needed soniething of ine in a comnui- 
nity or if someone .isked me to be a 
translator, that I couldn’t do it,” 
lachibana said.
So she saved up enough money to 
travel to the United States to learn the 
language at its source.
First, she moved to the Bay Area, 
where she became an English student
For one 
and a half 
years.
“ T h i s  
c o u n t r y 
has more 
Freedom, 
but more 
responsi- 
b 1 1i t y .”
Tachibana said.
When she first moved here she was 
very surprised at how many options 
Americans had. For instance, 
Tachibana said that at American 
restaurants, you choose the type of 
bread, the type of salad dressing and so 
on. While in Japan, there is usually 
only one option.
Today, Tachibana teaches the 
see Professor, page 2
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Professor
continued from  pnge /
J.ipaiu'sc courses at Cal I’oly. She 
earned lier Masters degree in educa­
tion at t'a l I’oly and lias been teaching 
here tor the last 16 years.
Tachibana said that Aiiiertcan uni­
versities are easier to get into com­
pared to Japanese universities. Once 
you get into an Anieiican univeisit) it 
is harder to graduate, whereas once 
you get into a Japanese university it is 
relatively easy to graduate.
She dcaes admit that learning 
Japanese is hard, "but if you take it one 
step at a time, you can learn quite a bit 
in one quarter. You will be surprised.” 
“She’s a very effective teacher,” 
modern languages senior Patrick 
Evans said, "She taught me a lot of 
things 1 couldn’t teach myself.”
Evans also explained that Tachibana 
has a different teaching style that has 
proved to be very effective.
"I had to memorize entire conver­
sations and then say it out loud in 
class,” Evans said.
Right now, C'al Poly offers Japanese 
101, 102 and 103, all taught over the 
course of one year. Tachibana would 
like to teach more classes, but she said 
the budget cuts are preventing her 
from doing so.
Instead, Evans said that Tachibana 
takes time outside of class to teach stu­
dents who would like to learn more 
about the Japanese language. Students 
can earn one credit toward indepen­
dent study, but Tachibana does not get 
paid for her time.
"If a student is enthusiastic, 1 like to 
help,” Tachibana said.
Right now there are eight students 
taking the independent study, 
Tachibana said.
“She’s a hub for a lot of people 
who are interested in Japan,” Evans 
said. “Without her, a lot of things 
wouldn’t come together.”
Tachibana explained that there is 
no network for Japanese people who
transfer to Cal Poly from a junior col­
lege or w ho have recently moved here 
from Japan.
Tachibana has organized weekly 
meetings where people can come and 
speak strictly Japanese. Their first 
meeting was at the beginning of this 
month.
At some point, Tachibana would 
like to return to Japan to teach 
English, but she has not inasieied 
English to her liking. When she does 
return to Japan, she looks forward to 
sharing her knowledge of American 
language and culture with her stu­
dents.
"1 can show them examples and 
talk w’ith native speakers, 1 never did 
that before.”
She said she could explain different 
cultural aspects of America, like cele­
brating Cdiristiius and Thanksgiving.
In her spare time,Tachibana enjoys 
listening to music and cooking. Her 
specialty? "Most people ask me to 
make California rolls.”
Skateboard
continued from  page I
CTmiposites are currently used in 
tennis rackets, car parts, and in light­
weight bicycles which are built to 
endure rough conditions.
"Carbon fiber is a challenging 
material to work with, but it has some 
very beneficial properties over tradi­
tional skateboard materials like wood 
and fiberglass.” said engineering pro­
fessor Kurt C^ilvin, who oversaw the 
project.
Wood, which can break and splin­
ter, is mamlv a cost effective material
used to make skateboards. Fiberglass is 
more durable, but not as strong as a 
carbon fiber composite which is 
lighter than fiberglass and stronger 
than steel.
However, one thing ortsets carbon 
fiber’s benefits.
“The cost.” Moore said. "They’re 
very expensive, they cost $I50-S2(K) in 
materials. We w'ere trying to market 
them for around S3(K) a piece which is 
kind of high”
A cheap skateboard can be bought 
for around $20.
“The conclusion of the students 
project was that because of the exteii-
%\W2m  CalenJa
Buy it, e'njn'y it and use it. |
The days of the months include academic and quarterly 
student/staff/faculty information, holidays, administrative 
deadlines, and other important dates It is illustrated with 
family dogs of faculty and staff of the College of Liberal 
Arts. This was a pet project prepared in the journalism 
department to raise funas to f  
computer for the students.
p purchase a general use
Cal Poly N ight
Every Monday Night Cal Poly Students, Faculty and 
Staff receive 50% off your party’s meal along with 
Happy hour drink pricing all night long.
Bring up to 4 people. Must have valid 
student i.d.to show proof of enrollment
Reservations Recommended 547-5544 
1 0 2  3 C h o r r o  S t r e e t  S an L ui s  O b i s p o  C a 9 3 40 1
sive labor required to make these 
skateboards and the expensive raw 
material costs of carbon fiber, it is not 
likely that a $3<MI skateboard deck 
w'ould be successful commercially,” 
C'olvin said.
Moore, who believes the price of 
carbon fiber will not go down unless 
natural resources become endangered 
still hangs on to one of the boards he 
helped create. It stays with him in his 
shop.
The team took second place at 
WESTEC with skateboards that came 
in three different colors: red, yellow, 
and the carbon fiber gray.
Tickets
continued from  page I 
There is one to four officers 
patrolling campus parking lots dur­
ing most of the day.
For some students, however, it 
seems as though Cal Poly parking 
officers are waiting behind every 
corner.
“1 have to make sure 1 am not a 
minute late getting back to my 
meter,” mechanical engineering 
senior Adam Franklin said. “The 
parking police will get you every 
time.”
Even with all the negative feed­
back and nasty looks parking 
enforcement officer Suzi Cioodwin 
receives from angry motorists, 
Goodwin says she still loves her job.
"There are such great people 
here,” said (ioodw in who has been a 
parking officer at Cal Poly for IS
years. “I enjoy coming to work, 
being outdoors and seeing friendly 
faces.”
Parking officials try to be as 
approachable as possible Cioodwin 
said.
“We are here to help, too, not just 
to write tickets,” Cioodwin said.
Aside from processing citations, 
part of Cioodwin’s job is to respond 
to parking complaint calls.
When a vehicle is preventing 
other cars from leaving, Cioodwin 
said she first tries to contact the 
owner before towing the car.
“If we can get a hold of someone, 
that is what we want to do,” 
Cioodwin said. “They will still get a 
citation, but we won’t h.ive to tow 
their car.”
Py checking the license plate or 
vehicle identification number, park­
ing officers can try to identify the 
owner and locate them by phone or 
in the classroom if necessary.
wA  ^  I
Ctomputer
Tech Support 
For Poly Students!
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
► Virus Rem oval &  Prevention
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► CompletB Service, Repair, Maintenance
► Data Recovery & Restoration
► We com e to y o u ............. - >
O vS ite: $55.00 per hour +
$7 Travel Charge * ^
► OR
► Drop off your com puter here
IrvShop; $55.00 p»r hour 
(No Travel Charge)
C E R T I F I E D
El  C o r r a l  Bo o k s ix >r e  tf
Polyt^cKftk Un>v«r»)ty
Y o u r lo ca l o n e -sto p  te ch n o lo g y  re so u rce .
782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
* $55.00 rat« for CatPoly studants only, during normal txisinms 
hours M-F 8am-5pm Aflar hours extra, $7 00 travel (ae charge 
for city of SLO only. Outside cities will be charged extra
Technology M ade Easy
s m s Á
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STATE NEWS
SAN FR A N C ISC O  —  A del­
egation o f 450 attorneys repre­
senting local bar associations 
statewide is urging a inoratoriuin 
on the death penalty in 
(-alifornia.
The C'onference o f Delegates o f 
the California Bar Associations, 
representing prosecutors, criminal 
defenders and civil attorneys from
dozens o f bar groups says execu­
tions should be put on hold pend­
ing an inquiry into w hether 
C'alifornia administers the ultimate 
punishment fairly and uniformly.
• • •
PICO  R IV ER A  —  A freight 
train carrying hazardous materials 
derailed in a Southern California 
community, forcing more than 200 
people to evacuate and damaging 
at least four homes. N o serious
injuries were reported. Nearly 50 
freight cars and trailers jum ped the 
tracks Saturday, Los Angeles 
C ounty  sheriff’s deputy Luis 
C'astro said. About 500 gallons of 
diesel fuel spilled.
•  •  •  *
LOS ANGELES —  The civil­
ian panel that oversees conduct 
w ith in  the Los Angeles Police 
Departm ent has frequently been 
misled hy incomplete reports o f
otiicer-involved shootings, the Los 
Angeles Times reported Sunday.
Among the findings: Reports to 
the Los Angeles Police 
CAimmission have routinely left 
out information, including state­
ments from witnesses who claimed 
police fired upon suspects without 
being provoked, as well as evidence 
that contradicted officers’ claims o f 
shooting in self-defense.
—  Press
NA'l’lONAL NEWS
D E N V E R  —  Colorado could 
end up w riting an ugly sequel to 
the Florida election nightmare o f 
four years ago.
CTninty clerks have been 
swamped with a surge in voter reg­
istrations, thousands o f felons are 
on the voter rolls, and there is 
widespread confusion about how
provisional ballots will be counted 
and voting rules will be enforced.
Then there is a measure that 
would split the state’s nine 
Electoral College votes, potentially 
holding up the results o f  the entire 
presidential race.
Democrat and Republican offi­
cials say they are assembling lawyers 
to keep watch at the polls.
• • •
A T L A N T A  —  Fears o f  a ter­
rorist attack are not sufficient rea­
son for authorities to search people 
at a protest, a federal appeals court 
has ruled, saying Sept. 11 “cannot 
be the day liberty perished.”
A three-judge panel o f  the 11th 
U.S. C ircu it C o u rt o f  Appeals 
ruled unanim ously Friday that 
protesters may not be required to 
pass through metal detectors when 
they gather next m onth for a rally 
against a U.S. training academy for
Latin American soldiers.
After the 2001 terrorist attacks, 
authorities began using the metal 
detectors at the annual School o f 
the Americas protest.
C ity officials in Columbus, (ìa., 
contended the searches were need­
ed because o f the threat o f  terror­
ism, but the court threw out that 
argument, saying it would “eviscer­
ate the Fourth Am endm ent.”
— Associated Press
IN TERNAi lONAl. NEWS
BA G H D A D, Iraq —  The most 
feared militant group in Iraq, the 
movement o f terror mastermind 
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, declared 
Its allegiance to Osama bin Laden 
on Sunday, saying it had agreed 
with al-Qaida over strategy and the 
need for unity against “ the enemies 
o f  Islam.”
The declaration, which began 
with a Quranic verse encouraging 
Muslim unity, said al-Zarqawi con­
sidered bin Laden “the best leader 
for Islam’s armies against all infidels 
and apostates.”
It said the two had been in com ­
munication eight months ago and 
“viewpoints were exchanged.”
• • •
K ABUL, A fghanistan  —
Hamid Karzai’s rivals said Sunday it
was too early to call Afghanistan’s 
inaugural presidential election, 
despite the interim  leader’s dom i­
nant showing after three days o f 
vote-counting.
The U.S.-backed incum bent’s 
main challenger, Yunus Qanoom , 
insisted that a full count and a 
proper investigation by a panel o f 
foreign experts on fraud allegations 
could yet put him in the running. 
He said his acceptance o f the final
results depends on the thorough­
ness o f the probe.
• • •
B A G H D A D , Iraq —  U.S. 
troops pounded the insurgent 
stronghold Fallujah with airstrikes 
and tank fire Sunday, and the Iraqi 
government appealed to residents 
o f  the city to expel “foreign terror­
ists” and “murderers” to prevent an 
all-out attack.
— Associated Press
IN OTHER NEWS
C O R D ELE, Ga. —  There 
was no “ I )ay After Tom orrow” for 
CTiarles Alton Adams’ mobile 
home, which the south Georgia 
man told police he set on fire 
after watching the disaster movie 
and drinking beer.
Adams, 32, walked into the 
O isp  C'ountv 1 aw Enforcement 
Center early Thursday and told 
deputies he had burned down the 
doublew ide home. He told 
deputies that after watching the 
film, a special-effects extravagan­
za depicting deadly natural disas­
ters, and drinking nine or 10 
beers, he decided to set fire to 
pillows on his bed.
Haralson said Adams was been 
charged with arson. Fie remained 
jailed Friday.
• • •
L IN C O L N , N eb . —
Drum m er Tommy Lee has played 
plenty o f stadium shows with his 
band Motley Crue. But none was 
quite like his performance with 
the University o f  Nebraska 
marching band, before 77,HS1 
red-clad football fans.
Lee is in Lincoln filming a 
prospective N B C -T V  reality 
show in which he takes classes at 
Nebraska including chemistry 
and the history o f rock Ti’ roll.
— Associated Press
THIS WEEK
I N  A S I  E v e n t s
S EQUEL S  FILM S E R I E S
FMturing SPtDERMAN 2 
Tuesday, October 19
6 p.m. and 8;30 p.m. Showings in Chumash Auddorium • FREE
Catch this film on the big screen before ifs  available on home video. 
Free popcorn will be provided. Seating is limited
UU HOUR
Featuring NOSEDIVE 
Thursday, October 21 
11 a.m. «noon in the UU Plaza'FREE
Fresno-based band. Nosedive, w il perform live in the UU Plaza
ADVANCE MOVIE SCREENING
Featuring "ALFir
Thursday, October 21
8 p.m. at Downtown Centre Cinema • FREE
Are you curious ab< 
job opportunities?
See the romantic comedy *Alfie,' starring Jude Law, the day before it 
debuts in theaters nationwide. P ick up your free tickets m the 
Univefsity Union Epicenter.
CONCERT
Tickets are on sale now for the 10-member hip4iop/salsa/funk band, 
OZOMATII. They are perlorming live in the Cal Poly Rec Center on 
Saturday, Oct. 23 at 8 p.m., doors open at 7 p.m. Tickets available at 
aN VaNitix outlets including vallitix.com or 1-888-825-5464.
Join the *Events Team' to help guide the decisions about what 
entertainment is brought to campus, and to get hands-on experience 
at events For details or to sign up, email asievents@ asi.calpoly.edu. 
can 756-1112, or visit asi calpoly.edu/uu/events/getinvoived.php.
W W W . A S I . C A L P O L Y . E D U / E V E N T S
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Company Information Sessioni 
are a great way to network 
with employers
For the complete list of Information Sessions, 
logon to my.calpoly.edu, click on Mustang Jobs
and look under Events
E'TRADE FINANCIAL
PROGRESSIVE INSURAf^E 
CYPRESS SEMICONDUCTOR
INFORMATION RESOURCES, INC.
NORTHROP GRUMMAN 
SPACE TECHNOLOGY
Career Serviles
Cal Poly, Building 124 
756-2501
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
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Navy changes dress code, makes skirts optional
Stephanie Stoughton
ASSOCIATED PRESS
The U.S. Navy is getting a 21st 
century makeover, with a new dress 
code that makes skirts optional for 
Its more than 54,000 female sailors 
for the first time since women offi­
cially entered the service in 190S.
Women can still choose to wear 
skirts, which come in colors that 
vary according to rank and some­
times the season. But until the new 
rules went into effect this month, 
they had to maintain skirts in their 
sea bags and could be ordered to 
wear them for special events such as 
change-of-command and retirement 
ceremonies.
The revamped skirt policy is one 
o f several new changes to the dress 
code recommended after a survey o f
more than 40,000 sailors. As a result, 
all sailors in working uniform can 
now wear cell phones and carry gar­
m ent bags over their shoulders. 
Women can also ditch their military 
purses bo.\) and vsidely unpopu­
lar “granny bags” —  and purchase 
m ore stylish replacements from 
department stores.
(6 6 D  7 6 5 -J U ^
www.skydivetaft.comTAFT
Video: $70 
Tandem: $145
Accelerated FreefaLL: $245 
STUDENT DJSCOUNT
Hobbiesc^Raceway
(805) 544-RACE (7223)
1351 Monterey St., San Luis Obispio, CA  93401
• R/C Cars • Helicopters
’ Boats ’ Rockets
’ Planes ’ AirsoftGuns
Check O ut
W eekly Race Schedule
Goodwill IS Halloween Headquarters
G o o d t i m e  C o s t u m e s
__ at Goodwill prices
Goodtim e Costumes
880 ln<justrial Way 543-0997 
Easy Access • FREE PARKING
D  . i
SM
or shop any
^  D D a d u i i l l
1 ^  ßr T^nt tr i fT o tl io v
gBariuiill
&  put together 
your own
G oodw ill Store
15 hhguera St. 
Also in Grover Beach, 
Atascadero & Paso Robles
BEN JAMES CHRISTINA CATHERINE
A F F L E X T K  G A N O O L F I N l  A P P U B G A T E  O ’H A R A
Shiire the warmth.
Survivin g Christm as
1)RF.\\|\\(H{K5 PKTI ftw v -b  aT.VJ, TIIU> mmt m  aIJVFPIUTT  mooidKA BF;\ .\FFFI;(;K X  WIMNC CliRISTM.VVJ.\MF.'^aVM)(HilM
CHRISTIN,\  (dTIIFRINT OTIMIT R.VM)VF;i)FX\tV\ J,\NF HlRT ’* ^C H V (i \KK.\V. \ oa.iTr. nrtvi « i . i c w i 'P M i . vta \R(M.INKII\\.VM\ 
PF1T.RaH.I,ISTí;H v^cTOM PRIt>Tl.Y.(R..vy Ä P .\T R IC I .V  WTHTCIIFR ' • " ‘i^JKNNOlOPPlM; vxdBFTH- IHOVUS 
m  liu ti  K.U1AN it  lURRV FIFTINT “* ^ 1 1 1».ÄIR\11 k  1I.\RRT U f  (AT w  JU T R U  \ B m « l . l , \  k  lOSHlA STFIMV
P G  '13  MIWnttTIMMNLYCMirMIKO«»
SÍEXÜÁI CONTENT, LAN0UAÀE ANDA BwiET oHÙd Rcraitwce
imTm0n»m vmrnummmmmmiÁt t» « • MMMMMM UC
^ w W.MI rvi vin|tchrf i^tnun.com
M írritKK íí*
Stiirts Friday, October 22 At Theatres Everywhere
Among wom ens leading com ­
plaints: It made little sense to take 
skirts aboard ships because it wasn’t 
practical to wear them. They also 
noted that the skirts didn’t compli­
ment many women's shapes and that 
one o f the skirts —  a dress-blue one 
with a narrow cut —  had no kick
Watch C P iy  Thiusdays 
@  8 p.m., on Channel 20
IMPORTANT NOTICE
ASI STUDENT DIRECTORY
Each year. Associated Students, Inc,, produces a 
Student Directory that is made available to all 
students, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The AS! Student Directory provides a listing of all 
students attending Cal Poly. This listing includes 
name, phone, e-mail address and major for each 
student on campus. Anyone who does not wish to 
have his/her personal information included in the 
directory should access ^
Mustang Info
www.mustanginfo.caipoly.edu
Go to "Your Student Information"
Login
Look for "Personal information"
Go to "Student Directory Information Restrictk>ns" 
Choose "PROTECTED** for your "Locator Information** 
status to prevent inclusion in the 
ASI Student Directory.
If you wish to restrict publication of your 
personal information, do so no later than 
November 12,2004. ^
>........... ......................... I CJiSiillB!
—■'■■■'■"■'■"■"■f»"»" " . ........ I  ASI will be every student's connection
Biéácst Selection
Ö 0  é é
We accept 
manufacturers 
coupons!
ft's SLO Cyclery
Art's Campus Cyclery 
Boywood Cyclery
■x-- '-A ?'}-5C! *'V 50':43i,i’6
Í ■ f, 2'i 1'-
8 3 ?*
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COM M ENTARY
Its  th e m usic, n o t 
th e advertisem ent
E veryone I know seems to be pretty good at forming their own opinions about the music I listen to. At least, when 1 introduce them to a man w ho manages to play the fiddle, kick drum, har­
monica and tambourine at the same time, most o f them decide to play 
Frisbee with the Cl).
Out as part o f (ieneratioiiY  (people born between 1977 and 1995) 
we’re known as the “marketing 
generation,” a group that is easily 
intluenced by advertising and our 
peers. Many o f us aren’t teenagers 
anymore, but we are still consid­
ered the prime catch for anyone 
trying to sell something. And the 
music business is a big seller.
I remember when people cared 
about the Backstreet Boys, and it’s 
hard to admit that it was people 
MY age. Ihit that’s who we’re asso­
ciated with. We’ve also got the pre- 
teens in our generation, which
Seœ nd language: Too litde, too late
ROSE-COLORED
n o i s e
sounding oft on the music scene
means we are currently the ones 
buying Ashlee Simpson.
I ventured to San Francisco last 
week to see Billy CYirgan (ex-lead
singer and guitarist for the Smashing Bumpkins) in an interview. He 
talked a lot about how easy it was for him to write a “hit” song after a 
while with the Bumpkins, and how he’s sick o f it.
Corgan also said that he does listen to some o f the artists o f today and 
sees talent, but there is still an element o f robot in each.
But is that all we’re reduced to? A generation o f consumers and fol­
lowers which buys anything that fits the mold o f what’s cool? We don’t 
have a Kurt C'obain or a Jimi Hendrix to look to for quality. We’ve got 
artists in Sprite commercials telling us to think for ourselves ... oh yeah, 
and buy Sprite and their album, too. We’ve got what’s being sold to us, 
and it seems the music industry is only taking this into account, and 
ignoring the need for innovation.
Imnically, a majority o f  our opinions o f  music comes not from listen­
ing to it, but from watching TV. Somehow, watching Eminem dress up as 
other artists to mock them makes us want to buy his album, and seeing a 
sexy underage girl prance around in a video (why name names? You 
know you’re thinking o f at least five) triggers a consumer reflex. But 
why?
Some would say we want something to talk about with our peers, and 
others would say channels like MTV do a good job  at making us think 
we want something. The optimist in me thinks people just like the 
music, but what would happen if there were no music videos? How 
would records be sold then? It would have to be based solely on the 
music, and frankly, I wish that was the case.
Like I said, very few o f  the people I know like music because some­
one else does or because they see a great ad, so I’m convinced that the 
industry is making us think w e’re easier to market to than we really are.
But my searches on the Internet for “Generation Y” certainly showed 
that the majority believes we’re easy. All I found were a ton o f marketing 
strategies, and I read the word “cohort” way too many times.
So how are we going to remedy this view o f our generation as easily 
influenced? Boycott the music industry? No, I don’t think so. But we 
should at least let it be known that we listen to the music, not the ads.
H m ily Lo)^an is a ntidsic and  jo u r m lism  jto iio r  a tiJ  a M ustang  D a ily  colum nist.
Download of the day
I
The Honorary’Title 
“Frame by Frame”
Drawing on an et lec(it rang«.' o f influences that 
includes Elvis C'-ostello aiul Bright Eyes, Ak’ band 
combines raw eiiK'tiun will) pop hooks and 
remarkably ptseric lyrics to write songs that defy’ 
simple genre classifications.
t^ iirtcsy  o f tlu'.itri nts senior L indsey Kronnnller
Have a suggestion  for the D ow nload  o f  the Day?
e-ni,iil us at artsandculture(^mustangdaily.net
please include your name, year and major and why the song shoukl be downloaded 
Udiior's Note: Yes, u r ttnll print Ashlee Simiyson if you request it. Doi.
Louise Dolby
MUSTANC; DAILY
In a time ot growing diversity in 
the nation, it is becom ing more 
im portant and m ore useful to 
know a second language. From 
simply fulfilling a graduation 
requirem ent, to com m unicating 
successfully w ith someone from a 
non-English-speaking country, 
students are being challenged to 
break the language barrier.
However, since it seems most 
foreign countries are adopting 
English as the universal language, 
this requirem ent may seem super­
fluous for college curriculum .
“ Because o f our isolation and 
our position in the world, we 
think that everybody should speak 
English, that ‘English is the lan­
guage o f success,” ’ said journalism 
departm ent chair (ieorge Ramos. 
“ Americans are the most m ono­
lingual im perialists there are 
around, they expect everyone to 
speak ‘American.’ ”
In order to overcom e this 
stereotype, schools are requiring 
foreign language classes for all 
Am erican students, and recent 
studies show that knowing m ulti­
ple languages can actually make 
people smarter. If children are 
exposed to multiple languages at a 
young age, studies show that they 
will com prehend w ritten  lan­
guages faster
SCOTT STF.BNER MUSIAN«; d a i l y  p h o l o  u i u s  i r a h o n  
Recent scientific studies have shown learning a second language before 
the age o f 7 can increase a persons general intelligence levels.
and be able to 
learn more eas- 
ily.
“There are 
benefits to 
b i l in g u a l is m ,” 
said Debra 
Valencia-Laver, 
professor o f psy­
chology and 
child develop­
ment. “ Beople have a better under­
standing o f language in general, 
they have the ability to be more 
mentally flexible, and knowing 
multiple languages opens up a new 
universe o f  people that you can be 
speaking with.”
According to the Interventions 
Employee and Family Assistance 
Brogram, babies have the potential 
to learn any language with equal 
ease, but by the time they are six 
m onths old, they have already 
begun to focus on the one tongue 
they hear spoken the most. If par­
ents take advantage o f this small 
w indow o f opportunity, they can 
introduce a second or even third 
language and stretch their child’s 
brain’s youthful “plasticity.”
Valencia-Laver explained that 
the left hemisphere o f the brain is 
involved in the acquisition o f a 
first language. If children learn to 
speak a second language before 
age 7, their brains will be nuire 
flexible and be able to learn and 
understand m ultiple langiuges 
with ease. However, many students 
not being taught foreign l.iii 
•ges until they reach high 
:iool. and if children are taught 
second language after age 14 
the information is stored differ­
ently in the brain.
Similar to studies on music 
education, w hen foreign lan­
guages are introduced early on, 
they are better understood by the 
brain.
“We miss a window o f oppor­
tunity by not introducing a sec-
We think cveryhody 
should speak Hui l^ish, 
that Hiiiilish is the 
lauiiuai'e of success.^  ’
— G EO R G E KAM OS
joiinulisni dcpirtnicm chair
ond language until later on,” 
Valencia-Laver said.
“ Neurologically and linguistically
 ^ po ten­
tially incredible 
and enrich ing  
experience.” 
A ccording to 
p s y c lu) I «) g i s t 
Ellen Bialystok 
o f York
U n i v e r s i t y ,
lll^l^milllllllllllll p r e s c h o o l e r s  
w ho speak one 
language can usually recite the 
alphabet and spell their names but 
cannot read w ithout the help o f  
pictures. Bilingual preschoolers 
can read sooner than monolingual 
preschoolers because they are able 
to recognize
symbolic rela- ^ ^
tions betw een They have the ability to 
letters, charac­
ters and sounds 
w ithout having 
visual objects.
Tests showed 
the bilingual 
p r e s c h o o l e r s  
scored twice as 
high as their 
m o n o l i n g u a l  
counterparts.
are well past the age 7 mark.
(Aillege students’ brains are too 
far developed to easily master lan­
guages. Those w ho were exp«ised 
to foreign languages have a clear 
advantage.
“ I think know ing and under­
standing m ultiple languages chal­
lenges and exercises your brain,” 
business m arketing senior Allison 
Finger said. “ If you know m ulti­
ple ways to say one th ing you are 
ahead o f the game. 1 know peo ­
ple that know three languages 
and did really well on the lan­
guage p o rtio n  o f  the SATs 
because they cou ld  recognize 
prefixes and figure out the root 
o f  the word.”
By not speaking or understand- 
ing multiple for-
be more mentally flexible, 
and knoudn^  ^multiple 
lantitia^es opens up a 
new universe of people 
that you can be speaking 
with. ”
—  DEBRA VALENCIA-LAVER
psychiilogy professor
eign languages, 
Am ericans also 
miss out on 
e X  p r I e n c 1 n g 
the V ■ lal aspects 
and ulture o f  
othei countries 
in tiu world.
“ W .'ve lost 
sonn Native 
Anil. in lan- 
guagi V for exam­
ple, bv teaching“Learning a foreign language at 
a very young age can clearly ben- English only in the «.l.-Aiooms we
efit children’s reading abilities,” 
said Bialystok in the American 
Bsychological Association’s jo u r­
nal, I )evelopmental Bsychology.
It seems college students are too 
late to “ flex our brains” b\ learn­
ing multiple languages sim they
lose some cultural knowledge,” 
Valencia-Laver said. “ I Ii*d are dif­
ferent kinds o f uiuk ist.inding for 
things that often get l.- t^ in transla­
tion. (Knowing mult Di- l.inguages) 
brings people togetl hey can
share experiences in i t ways.”
O P /E D
6 Moiicbv, C')ctobcr 1S, 2( M )4
c:()MML:N TAKY
Some good advice: 
Get another opinion
Bad advice. Nobody likes to get it.W hy did you listen to your rooininate when he told you you’d be great with that girl? She snores like a chainsaw and leaves her retainer on the nightstand. 
Then there was that time your friend insisted Easy Mac tastes as good 
as the box scufT. Bad advice.
Then there’s terrible advice. The kind that affects your future, not just 
your eardrums or taste buds.
School advising didn’t become a problem until recently for me. The 
initial advising was fine. I had such and 
such courses completed and these other 
courses left to take.
However, as graduation is rapidly 
approaching, I’m starting to juggle sub­
stituting courses for my minor as 
department unit requirements change.
Let’s just say. I’ve dropped the balls 
more than a few times while juggling.
W ho better to pick up the figurative 
balls than my faculty adviser? The pro­
fessor assured me 1 was almost done, 
and gleefully signed on all the dotted 
lines, sending me on my way.
just to be sure I was indeed on the 
right path toward graduation, I went 
and saw a staff adviser for a second 
opinion. Said staff adviser informed me 
that I in fact needed summer school to
make up units. I spent months lamenting this and swimming circles in the 
pool of confusion before seeing this adviser again, only to find out, nope, I 
was good all along. N o summer school for me!
Huh? Chirious as to how my advising experience could have left me 
less informed than I was on my own, I spoke to Candy Jelinek, director o f 
cidvising for the C Yillege o f Science and Math. She told me that faculty 
advisers receive no formal training, only on-the-job-training. Worse yet, 
start advisers also receive no formal training.They apply through open 
recruitment and learn on-the-job as well.
“ I think advising needs a lot o f work,” jelinek said, explaining that the 
lack o f training is a pmblem. She added that an institutionalized training 
program would be difficult, tlKiugh, since all the colleges run their advis­
ing programs differently.
As It turns out, there are other students who have received less-than- 
great advising.
Monica Kos,is, a microbiology junior and international student from 
Mexico W.1S told by an adviser she could take an internship that turned 
out to be not available to non-residents o f  the country.
Daniel Ho, computer engineering junior, said his adviser w as‘‘really 
unsupportive” o f him dropping a class, even though he was willing to take 
the “ F” regardless.
I'm not implying students shun advising altogether. Some students I 
spoke to had positive advising experiences. Furthermore, it’s hardly the 
fault o f the poor advisers who are given no formal training. W ith changes 
being made constantly in curriculum, and so few staff advisers for so 
many students and majors, it’s no wonder there’s confusion. I’m just say­
ing, go ahead and get that second opinion. Then go get a third! And for 
IVte’s sake, let’s get some kind o f training program out to alt advisers, fac­
ulty and staff, before we’re all left forlorn on the sidelines at graduation, 
with that one pesky summer school class still looming overhead.
Satu tw lha  Yale is a joim uilisiu senior and Mnstaii'i^ D aily  cohnnnist.
C A M PU S
troubleshooter
what you should know
GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?
Send your letters to the editor to opinion@mustangdaily.net
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Plato feared democracy, 
perhaps we should too
Why was it that Flato so feared 
democracy? We must a'lnember that 
he came from a time when the vast 
majority had no education beyond 
what gods could tell. Mob rule!
N o way, any such government 
would be subject to the conservative 
whims of its myopic populous and 
become constrained fixim progress. 
History has shown time and time 
again these religiously righteous 
governments always end up in the 
hands o f morally hypocritical freaks 
that spend so much recourses on 
preserving the power structure that 
nothing positive ever gets done.
We can search the world over for 
the roots of progress stagnation (or 
reversal). Sometimes it is dire pover­
ty, other times it is complete lack of 
recourses. More often than not it is 
a religious ideology (war is big, but 
backed by this).
Yet, despite lessons learned time 
and time again we freely allow this 
influence to hurt us. Kight before 
our very eyes, residents o f southern 
states are allowed to vote.
Yesterday as I watched TV 1 heard 
a Southerner say “Jesus most certain­
ly works through Mr. Bush. God will 
show his will this election when Mr. 
Bush wilts.” 1 myself fail to see whea* 
Jesus and pa*-emptive strikes ever 
work together. This man has the 
vime voting power as I? This idiot, 
this bane o f pa>ga*ss and his ba*thaMi 
still hold sway in the year 2(K)4!
Long ago I thought that Flato 
just didn’t understaiul the beauty o f 
democracy, but now it is I that can 
see the light. C'ampus Crusade, why 
does your vote still count?
Morgan Elam
( k'lural nupneerini; saiior
Another usele&s thing to 
spend our tax dollars on
Ke: Millions spent on FeopleSoft
YayüüYet another useless thing 
gpwrnment sees fit to speml our hard 
earned tax dollars on.
I was rather confused that in the 
midst o f a budget crisis our gtwern- 
ment keeps deeming it necessary to 
spend more and moa* money on 
useless things; thing; like this and 
Fa*sident Baker’s new house.
I’m not sa>ing such thing; a a n ’t 
needed, or deserved. All I’m saying is 
that they should show a little bit o f 
respect to us and the teachers in this 
time of need. Every quarter I see 
classes fill up faster and faster, (I had 
to crash .ill but one this quarter) and 
he.ir about teachers getting fiad (why
isn’t it ever the bad ones?).The pmb- 
leni is not in the lack of funds, but in 
the misuse of the money they get.
Take for example our beloved 
UFD.They think that their job is to 
give out parking tickets all day long. 
Sua, tickets need to be given out, but 
do you a.illy need a bunch of extra 
cops to do this? Why don’t they deal 
with some aal issues hea, and stop 
worrying about parking, bicyclists and 
Mardi Gras?
We need to start tightening up on 
the things we spend money on, ami 
this doesn’t mean sending m o a  fee 
incaases our way. Simply a*alize that 
you’a  witsting our money and stirt 
spending it right.
F.S.To the writer o f Religious 
Refeance, get over it, it’s called free 
speech, and what makes this nation 
gaat.
Matt Neal
Airospike ai^incirinii sophomore
Using a real razor can give 
you a nice, clean shave
Listen up guys! Electric isn’t the 
only answer. A real razor is the best 
shave!
1. Take a shower or dampen your 
face with a wet, hot towel to loosen 
up your skin and raise the hairs off 
o f your face.
2. Use a good shaving cream. I’ve 
heard using a cream brush helps get 
the cream in better to protect your 
skin. Try a specific cream that works 
for you, such as “Sensitive Skin,” 
“Glean Shave,” etc.
3. The nizor is essential! I use the 
Gillette series Mach 3 Fower. A 
fresh razor can cut too deep, yet a 
dull nizor can pull your hairs out. 
Depending on the thickness o f your 
facial hair, a good razor head should 
work for at least three shaves.
4. Always go with the grain! O ur 
hairs grow in lots o f cnizy directions, 
so take the time to feel out which 
way they go. Going .igainst the grain 
can embed objects into your pours, 
which creates ingmwn hairs.
.3. Anil List but not least, follow up 
with a good aftershave. Aftershave is 
not fancy cologne; it actually helps 
clean out your pores. It hurts 
because it is working like rubbing 
alcohol on a cut.
F4ope this helps all o f you scared- 
of-a-real-man’s-razor guys out there.
Rubbing a sharp blade .igainst 
your face takes practice. So don’t 
freak out the first time you cut 
yourself. Take it slow and e.isy, then 
you will catch on.
Ben Rylander
C'iuil etnpneirinfj junior
The paridng situation is only 
going to get worse
Hi, I’m writing in response to the 
comment that Blake brought to my 
attention about the library parking 
lot being bulldozed starting next 
quarter.
Now why does Gal Foly start
projects right in the middle o f a 
school year?! Wouldn’t it seem more 
reasonable and logical to start the 
project in the beginning of summer, 
that way the construction workers 
have a full three months to com­
plete their mission before school 
starts back up.
1 am really frustrated at this con­
cept because first o f all, it’s right in 
the middle o f a school year, second 
o f all the library parking lot is the 
only lot that is near all o f my classes 
especLilly at NIGHT, and third IT’S 
RICÍHT IN T H E  MIDDLE OF 
THE DAMN SGHOOL YEAR!!!
Awesome, now when we have 
class lectures, midterms and finals, 
we will be embraced by wonderful 
sounds o f machinery going to work. 
That’s just going to be a great way 
to end my last year at Gal Foly.
I suggest everyone who is against 
this plan or at least think it should 
be moved until next summer, please 
write in your opinions and let Gal 
Foly know your concerns. 1 guaran­
tee you parking is going to be even 
worse then it already is, believe it or 
not!
Tara Gibson
I^ychohif^ saiior
Campus Maricet pastry case 
unsanitary, unacceptable
After a boring H a.in. lecture class, 
all I really wanted was a cortee and a 
bagel. Imagine my disgust when I 
walked into C'ampus Market and 
saw flies permeating the pastry dis­
play. When I asked an employee 
about the fly problem he responded 
that this is “an ag school and there 
are cows” so thea*’s nothing they 
can do.
I didn’t want to start a scene in 
the middle o f CLimpus Market 
(especially before coffee), but that 
answer confused me. First o f all, the 
COW'S are really nowhere near 
(Linipus Market so I don’t sec the 
correlation. And I don’t see why 
that would be an excuse to feed us 
unsanitary' food anyway.
I would think it would be in the 
best intea'st o f the schixil to keep 
fiMid clean.That way people will 
buy it. I noticed that quite a few 
people, myself included, did not eat 
the pastries thanks to the flies.
In addition, flies carry and trans­
mit a wide range o f diseases, fnim 
malaria to strep throat. No one 
wants to get sick from their m orn­
ing bagel. I think the FDA would 
agree with me.
I realize that C'ampus Market is 
understaffed, but I don’t think that 
means sanitation should suffer. I’d be 
willing to w’ait a few extra minutes 
for my bagel if I could be confident 
that it was bug-free.
I would think that because we are 
an “ag schixil” we would have more 
pride in the foixl we serve than this.
Allison Pinchak
Anhiteaure junior
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San Luis Obispo Chiropractic
Family Wellness Care tor SLO since 1981
s p o r t :
FREE Consultation
& Prelim inary Exam ^
Please Call 541-BACK (2225)
2066 Chorro St. • Acute & chronic Back & Neck ftin
(Chorro at Broad St.) * Optimum Health &  wellness Care
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Have You Ever Looked at the 
Sky and Longed for the 
 ^ , Freedom of Flight?
That Fr^^tjnaJs Available 
Now c ^ C F  Aviation. LLC. 
San Luis O>^po's Largest and 
Most C dilp lete Flight School 
and Aircraft Rental Facility.
Make the Call Today to Take 
the First Step Toward the Sky.
f  PCF Aviation, LLC
* f35 Airport Drive
, San Lois Obispo, CA 93401  ^ t  
805-783-2FLY www.pcfavfatlon.com
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Plate«»«»
RESTORE
AMERICA
K any/Edwanb
Register & Vote - it’s YOUR future!
Cail 8 0 5 /5 4 6 -8 4 9 9 !  www.johnkerry.com
Football
continued from page 8 
The seeoiul half opened and the 
clouds did as well.
Rain came dcwii in torrents and 
drove much o f the record 9,352 
spectators crammed into Mustang 
Stadium awav. The attendance was 
the largest in school history break­
ing the previous record set against 
Fresnci State back in 1979.
In the second half, both offenses 
were slowed by the torrent that 
came down in sheets. What had 
been an offensive struggle turned 
into a mud bowl as both defenses
had their way.
C]al Poly would add a field goal 
late after the Bobcats had scored 
another touchdown through the air 
to cement the final score.
Tlie victory' secured a winning 
season for the Mustangs. Darrell 
Jtines had six receptions for 143 
vards. while |on:ih Russell hauled in 
two passes for 140 yards.
O n the ground, Randle gained 
102 yards on 11 carries and Garnett 
ran 20 times for 74 yards.
The Mustangs finished with 252 
yards rushing while the Bobcats 
gained just 9] yards on the ground.
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Cross country
continued from  page 8
redshirting this year, ran the second 
fastest time of anyone on the course, 
over 40 seconds faster than .Mora.
The womens team only had two 
representatives, senior Ashley Derc 
and sophomore |ulie Hancock. Dere 
finished 27th and Hancock placed 
34th in the five-kilometer race.
At pre-nationals. Amber Simmons 
led the Mustang women with a 21:5S 
time .ind Hist finish.
For the men, it was Brandon 
Collins 23rd place in 24:32 that paced 
the Mustang squad.
ffiork ShtUjB
Crossword Edite(j by Will Shortz No. 0906
ACROSS
1 Child by 
marriage
8 Downtown 
Chicago
15 Percentage 
listed in an 
I.R.S. booklet
16 "Good shot!"
17 Woman who's 
"carrying"
19 Anger, with "up"
20 Summer: Fr.
21 Coin opening
22 Lottery player's 
exultant cry
23 Obstreperous
26 Wash
27 Put on board, 
as cargo
28 ______ constrictor
29 Bits of land in la 
Mediterranee
30 Ogled
31 Yankee Stadium 
locale, with "the"
33 Role
34 "Vive___!" (old
French cheer)
35 Trail
39 Uncles' mates
40 Shakespearean 
king
44 On the (x:ean
45 Schubert's 
Symphony
No, 8 ___Minor
46 Wheel turner
47 Pie pans
48 Patronizes a 
library
51 Italian resort on 
the Adriatic
52 Founded. Abbr
53 Bill Clinton's 
reitg. affiliation
54 New-___
(devotee of 
crystals and 
incense)
55
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
6
8
9
A B E L A R D R E 0 1 A L
C A M E D U E C A Y E N N E
A L 1 B A B A A G E L 0 N G
C A R A M E L M U S 1 C A L
1 N A N A S 1 D E L U B E
A C T 0 N 1 N E R D A L E S
\s E E N 0 ■ M A R S H A L S
L A C E S U P
A P P L Y F 0 R ■ A R C E L
S H E A S M 0 G ■ c E A S E
P A R T B L A c K A N T S
E R 1 T R E A R A L L 1 E S
C A G 1 E S T B R 1 T T L E
T 0 E C A P S E N N 0 B L E
S H E E D Y D E G R E E $
10
11
24
Traditional end 
of summer
Lenders, often
International
alliance
Summed
Appetizer
DOWN
Germless
What a plane 
rolls along
Go off, as a 
bomb
Dressed up in a 
fussy way
Anatomical
pouch
Playful aquatic 
animal
"Pretty
amazing'"
Boom producer, 
for short
"She Done __
Wrong"
Environmental
prefix
Accidentally
reveal
: "Sexy'"
I Bogey, in golf
Most cheeky.
Maternity ward 
arrival
Start of a 
forbiddance
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PwEZt« by Mtchaal Shteyman
32 Got together 
with old
classmates, say
35 Kneecap
36 "Let me repeatff
37 Covered place 
to sleep
38 Committed, as 
an act
40 Staples Center 
player, for short
41 Requiring 
immediate 
attention
42 Somewhat firm, 
as pasta
43 Organize 
differently, as 
troops
49 -1920's vice 
president 
Charles
50 Paid out
56 Wand
57 R&8 band 
Hill
58 Nile viper
59 Greek letter
25
31
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimcs.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
British P.M. Tony solvers, nytimes.com/lcarning/xwords.
Vertical line on 
a graph
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR SALE
student Programmers
CDM Technologies. Inc. 
www.cdmtech.com 
Java experience, CSC 101-103 
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, Perl. XML/XSLT, 
and UML preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at 
least one year (full time during 
school breaks).
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16,00 per hour, 
U.S. citizenship required. 
Submit resume by fax 541-1221 
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
Make money taking online surveys! 
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn 
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit 
www.cash4students.com/cspu
CMRG is actively looking for 
research candidates who have 
sprained an ankle. Please call 
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of 
injury for more information about 
this research study of an 
investigational medication. If 
eligible, you will be reimbursed for 
your time and effort.
Federal Work Study Students: 
Conference Services is hiring 
two Conference Assistants. PT 
academic year, R  summer qtr. 
Must commit through 12/2005. 
$7,25-10.00/hr. Resume 
required, positions open until 
filled. Applications and Job 
descriptions in bldg. 116, rm. 211 
M-F 8-4:30pm. (805)756-7600
Movie Extras and Models 
Needed!
National Entertainment Co. is 
Looking to Acquire New Talent! 
State/Nationwide Productions.
All Looks Needed! 
Variety of Positions Available! 
No Experience Required!
Up To $300 a Day!
Call 1(877)CAST-DIRECT
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
Make money at home taking 
surveys? Is this possible?
Find out the truth at 
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com
Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm 
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard. 
With two girls off of Oceanaire. 
$550/mo. Call Monique 
805-458-3792 or 
Amy 650-245-7464
Great room in a house on 
Johnson. Female preferred, 
$428/mo.
Move-in date negotiable.
Call Shadya 
831-295-9082
FOR SALE
Motorcycle HondaHawk GT650 
31K, many extras, $29CX) obo 
748-5590
All cash vending route for sale. 
50 high traffic locations. 
$36,000 annual income. 
Cost $5,000 
(800)568-1392 or 
www.vendingthatworks.com
Poker Chips - SloPlayPoker.com
BOOKS FOR SALE
Business Law textbook 
Great condition 
$75
Call 805-801-1253
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COACHES’
CORNER
This week’s spotlight on ...
M en’s soccer coach  
W olfgang Gartner
Melissa L. Dorcak
MUSTANt. D AllY
Wolfgang Gartner has been the 
'men s soccer coach at C'al Poly fttr 25 
years. He went to San Luis Obispo 
High Sc1k)o1 as an exchange student 
and played soccer for the University 
o f the Pacific, graduating in 1974.
After college, (»artner returned to 
Stuttgart, Ciermany to play soccer 
pmfessionally. He played for teams in 
Ciermany, Asia, Los Angeles and 
Sacramento before Returning to San 
Luis Obispo. In 1979, he started 
coaching the soccer team part time 
and Ux)k over full-time in 1983.
C'oach Ciartner took some time 
away fixmi soccer to talk about his life 
as a Oivision 1 coach.
Q . —  What got you intea’sted m 
coaching?
A. —  It was a complete accident, 
1 was playing pnifessional soccer and I 
had a serious knee injury. 1 had a nine 
month rehab time and I came here 
quite fa-quently during my R*hab 
time because I was stx'ializing and 
also my sister lives hen.*. So that’s 
what got me to San Luis Obispo. 
And then some people knew me 
frx>m playing professional stx'cer in 
Sacramento; they contacted nx* and 
said we iu‘ed a coach.
Q .  —  What is your biggest goal as 
a coach?
A. —  In the very beginning I had 
the idealistic notion that I want this to 
be fun, to have a R*ally enjoyable stx- 
cer experience. Put particularly after 
the move to l)iv. I, yi>u also have to 
make sur‘ you an.* R*sults-wise suc­
cessful. People always Kx>k to how 
many wins and k>ses you have.
Q . —  If you could instill one les­
son in your players right now, what 
would it be?
A. —  Whenever you step on the 
field, on the practice field or on the 
playing field, you need to R ile  up your 
sleeves and put an all-out effort onto 
the field.
Q . —  What is your team’s biggest 
obstacle this year?
A. —  It’s this sea.son in particular; 
last season we were spared the unfor­
tunate injuries. The college season is 
so short and there’s no time to recov­
er fixim injuries and we have serious 
injuries that are going on right now.
Q . — What are some of your other 
hobbies?
A. —  1 like the outdixirs. I do all 
sports. I’m intcR'sted in any competi­
tive sport. And aside fmm that. I'm 
inteR'sted in left social-leaning poli­
tics.
Q . —  Anything else you want to 
add?
A. —  I just enjoy sports and 1 Real­
ly enjoy my 25 years o f working with 
young, intelligent students.
And then there was ofifense
Brian Lambdin
MUSTANC DAILY
The C’al Poly offense finally 
played the way coach Kich Ellerson 
believed It could.
Ellerson has been saying it all 
year: The offense can be explosive.
The Mustangs showed they can 
make plays on both sides o f the ball, 
defeating the Texas State Bobcats 38- 
21 at the Hom ecom ing game 
Saturday. C4nly a rain-soaked field in 
the second half could slow down a 
Mustang unit that put up 578 yards 
o f total offense.
Gal Poly is now 6-0 overall.
Quarterback Anthony Garnett led 
the Mustang offense completing 11- 
of-15 passes for 326 passing yards, 
throwing four touchdowns and run­
ning for another score.
O n the strength o f this perfor­
mance, Ellerson ended the quarter­
back controversy and named 
Garnett the starting quarterback.
“Garnett can do the things we 
want fRim a quarterback,” Ellerson 
said.
Cximing into the game. Cal Poly 
quarterbacks had thrown just five 
total touchdown passes in five games 
this year.
The Mustangs received the open­
ing kickoff and dRwe 80 yards on 11 
plays capped off by a Garnett 25- 
yard touchdown pass to wide receiv­
er Jason Holmes. Holmes was mak­
ing his first start in over a year. It was 
the first time in six games that C.al 
Poly had scored on its opening drive 
and running back Geno Kandle fell 
that the momentum they had fmm 
the first drive helped carry them 
thRXighout the rest o f the first half.
Kandle wasn’t completely healed 
befoR' the game.
“ Even at 80 percent I will take 
Geno,” he said.
C'.al Poly’s offense rode the 
momentum in its next drive to a 
four-yard touchdown run by 
Ciarnett after the C'al Poly defense 
gave the offense a short field. By this
mrnm.. .
1. 5
SCOTT STEBNER MUSTANG DAILY
A Bobcat dive.« for Darrell Jones who finished with 145 yards on six catches including an 88-yard touch­
down. The Mustang offense finished with 578 total yards o f  offense, it’s second best effort o f  the year.
time, Cial Poly had racked up more 
than 100 rushing yards, surpassing 
last week at Southern Utah.
The Bobcat offense, which came 
in sporting the seventh best rushing 
offense in Division I-A A , found the 
running game stuffed by C'al Ptrly’s 
fifth-ranked rushing defense. Instead, 
they challenged the C'al Poly defen­
sive backs and had some success 
thmwing the ball.
But the Mustangs took contml 
early 14-0 lead.
“We weR* confident coming out,” 
wide receiver Jonah Kussell said. 
“We knew they didn't R'spect us.”
After failing behind, Barrick 
Nealy, the Bobcats quarterback who 
led his team in rushing and passing, 
hooked up with wide receiver John 
Tyson for a 23-yard score.
But Cal Poly responded immedi­
ately.
O n the first play o f the second 
quarter Garnett hooked up w5th 
Darrell Jones for an 88-yard touch­
down pass, the longest play o f the 
year for the Mustangs.
The Bobcats struck right back as 
Nealy hooked up with wide receiv­
er TyRMie Scott fixim 49 yards out.
T h e  M ustang d efense lo o k ed  
poRHis against the pass, but for the 
first tim e all year the offense was 
bailing out the defense.
The Mustangs would not be out­
done, on their next possession they 
showed their running ability as 
Kandle scooted 57 yards to set up an 
Adam Martinez 11 -yaRi touchdown 
reception that put C'al Poly up 28- 
14.
A quick-strike strategy that had 
not been seen all year was typified by 
the Mustangs next drive. Garnett 
connected with Jonah Kussell on a 
74-yard scoring pass. C'al Poly’s 
defense stopped the Bobcats on their 
next possession when they went for 
it on fourth down deep in Mustang 
territory and the Mustangs went 
into the half leading 35-14.
The Mustang offense already had 
388 yaRis toul, a number that sur­
passed the total in every game this 
year except the first game against 
Humbolt State.
Also, it was the first time C'al Poly 
had scored 35 points in the first half 
since last year’s game against St. 
Mary’s.
see Football, page 7
Impressive showings for cross country at hom e and away
SCOTT STEBNER MUSTANG DAIIY
Tom Phelps runs to a seventh place finish at the VS Athletics/Cal Poly 
Invitational at the Fairbanks Memorial Cross Country Course.
N ate Jones
MUSTANG DAILY
While the upper echelon o f the 
Cal Poly cross country team was off at 
the Pre-National Invitational at 
Indiana State University Saturday, C'al 
Poly still showed its depth at the VS 
Athletics/C'al Poly Invitational at the 
Fairbanks Memorial Cross Country 
Cxjurse.
While the men at Indiana placed 
an impressive second place, those who 
stayed home were not to be outdone 
finishing first and placing all five run­
ners in the top 20. The wximen 
placed 26th at the pre-nationals, 
while the lone two runners that 
remained in San Luis Cfbispo com­
peted, but could not place as a team.
In Indiana, the No. 11 men’s team 
finished with 165 points, enough to 
beat out every team but Cxilorado. 
The teams that were previously 
ranked ahead o f the Mustangs but fin­
ished below them SatuRlay included 
Iona, Cieoi^'town and Butler.
At home, the first-place finish for 
the men spoke volumes.
The depth o f the men’s team was 
obvious considering many o f the 
other teams bnnight a regular squad.
O ther than UC Santa Barbara, who 
also sent a team to Indiana State, the 
R*st o f the teams including Long 
Beach State, Fullerton, UC Irvine, 
Santa Clara, Loyola M aryniount, 
Ventura, San Jose State, Fresno State 
and Pepperdine, had all their athletc*s 
competing.
Former collegiate athletes could 
also participate in the open race, thus 
their finishes are not taken into 
account.
But there’s always room for 
impnwement before the Big West 
Championships on Oct. 30.
“ I don’t like the way I ran,” junior 
Tom Phelps said,“My legs just kind of 
seemed tired.”
Phelps finished in seventh place 
less than a second behind teammate 
Jameson Mora who finished sixth 
place for the individual top finisher 
on C'al Poly. Phelps also went on the 
say the team had mixed emotions 
about its individual performances.
Although the team placed first,
, oat h Terry OawfoRl said the runner 
she was most pleased with was fresh­
man TRiy Swier, who didn’t even fig­
ure into the standings. Swier, who is
see Cross country, page 7
